
Sunday, April 5, 2020 
 
Palm Sunday 
 
Lesson: 
 
Please watch the video and read the following verses from the bible.  
 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=lTmbTuutBgg 
Please read Matthew 21:1-11, Mark 11:1-11, Luke 19:28-40 and John 12:12-16 
 
Watch the following music videos: 
https://vimeo.com/showcase/4359234/video/199752016 
https://vimeo.com/showcase/4359234/video/199753081 
https://vimeo.com/showcase/4359234/video/199753713 
 
Craft: 
 
Make a palm leaf 
 
Give each child a “Palm leaf handout” 
(https://digin-resources.group.com/media/9042/q4_lesson-02_palm-leaf_handout_life-of-jesus.p
df#_ga=2.238286720.1855678660.1585841823-1012945060.1572724922) 
Have kids cut out the shape and then trace it on a poster board. Have them cut the shape out of 
the poster board. Alternatively, kids can draw and cut out their own palm leaf shapes.  
 
Make a fan 
To make fans out of their leaves, have kids accordion fold them. Then have each child use duct 
tape to secure two craft sticks to the bottom of the leaf as a handle. On the handle, kids can write, 
“I’m a fan of King Jesus.” Younger kids can just use markers or stickers to decorate the handle.  
 
Once the craft is done, talk about it to your kids. Ask them, “How does your leaf fan remind you 
of the way people worshiped Jesus?” 
Say, “Jesus is the King! He deserves our worship. In the Bible story, people used palm leaves to 
worship Jesus. We can remember to worship Jesus as a king and be his biggest “fans”!” 
 
 
 
 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=lTmbTuutBgg
https://vimeo.com/showcase/4359234/video/199752016
https://vimeo.com/showcase/4359234/video/199753081
https://vimeo.com/showcase/4359234/video/199753713
https://digin-resources.group.com/media/9042/q4_lesson-02_palm-leaf_handout_life-of-jesus.pdf#_ga=2.238286720.1855678660.1585841823-1012945060.1572724922
https://digin-resources.group.com/media/9042/q4_lesson-02_palm-leaf_handout_life-of-jesus.pdf#_ga=2.238286720.1855678660.1585841823-1012945060.1572724922


High-energy Game: (if you have more than one kid at home) 
 
Gather kids in a circle.  
Say: Today we’ve heard from the Bible how Jesus rode into Jerusalem on a donkey. As he did, 
the people threw their robes on the ground in front of Jesus and celebrated Jesus coming as their 
king. Let’s play a game as we think more about what that might have been like. 
Choose one child and give that child the jacket. Explain to kids that they’ll be playing a variation 
of Duck, Duck, Goose. Instead of calling out “Duck, Duck, Goose,” the child holding the jacket 
will silently walk around the outside of the circle and drop the jacket behind someone to indicate 
who will be the next “King.” Kids can’t peek behind them to see if the jacket was dropped. 
Instead, they’ll need to use their hands to feel behind them. Once the jacket is dropped, the King 
will stand up and try to tag the child who dropped the jacket before he or she is able to make it 
around the circle and back into the King’s place. Once kids understand the rules, begin playing.  
 
Talk about it after the game: 
Ask: “How did you feel when you were waiting and wondering if you would be picked as the 
next king?” 
“How do you think that might be like the way people felt when they were wondering if Jesus was 
the king they’d been waiting for?” 
Say: “Jesus is the King. The people of Jerusalem were waiting for a king, so they praised Jesus. 
Jesus is the king of everything! He’s a better king than they expected!” 
 
 
 


